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LATE NEWS SUMMARY.

Foreign and Domestic.
There are about 10,000 one-legge- d men in
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HUNTLEY, REX.

The Creator of gpoopeodyke, Now King
of the Teton Siotn, Willing to do the
Fair Thing j the Halted States.
Stanley Huntley, editor of Drake's

Traveler's Magazine, and just advanced
to the position of Chief of the Teton
Nation, having been adopted by them
years ago when among the Indians in
the capacity of correspondent, is prepar-
ing to leave for the Sioux country. He
bought ten cents" worth of war-pai- nt

and a nair of moccasins yesterday, and"PR'
TO

join njj j
3SI

jfJ

full operation.
TJSE KOBNIN 0 DBISS.

It Is Raid t3i&t&.ladvRRfa.ndincrln nrtriptv
can easily be determined by her dress at
the break fast-tabl- e; an expensive, showycostume indicating that the wearer has
not yet learned the proprieties. But no
one lteeajoeatraid Ibeing called " shoddv"
if her loveliness Is as apparent by daylightas at the hops. Perfect beauty is never
thd attendant of dianaae? ahirtrA nil nt
those diseases peculiar to women, and
wnicn nna a ready cure In Dr. fierce

-- xavoriie jfrescripuon. frice reduced
to one dollar. By druggists.

Twenty-fou- r persons were killed by an
avalance at Seydisford, Iceland.

The Continuation of a Cough, for
any length of time causes irritation of thi
Lungs, or some chronic Throat Disease.
"Broieris Bronchial - Troches" are an
effectual Cough Remedy. Price 25 cents.
Sold only in boxes.

When Baby was sick, we gave her CASTORIA,
When she was a Child, she cried for C ASTORIA,
When she became Miss, she clung to CASTORIA,
When she had Children, she gave them CASXOUIA

There are 13,000 organized wage-worker- s

in California. v.

The "old reliable" Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy.

April 27th was GemGrant'sOSd birthday.
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This medicine, combining Iron with puie
vegetable tonics, ouickly and cempletely
Core Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakneao,
Impure Blod, Malaria, Chills and Fevers
and Nenralaia.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and Liver.
Wt is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause head ache.or

produce constipation ther Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, Ac., it has no equal.

The genuine has abo-v- trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other
Bad OBlr tV BROWS CHUICAL CO. B1LTIBOKK. ED

SNELL. IIEITSHU & WOODARD,
Wholesale Agents, Portland, Or.

M&wdi!9 tosi3 as

THE OLD RELIABLE."
25 YEARS Ui USE.

Xfca Greatest Ksdical Triumph of the Age!

Indorsed all over tho Worlds
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss ofagpeti te. Nansea. bowels cos
tivet Pain in the HeacLwith a dull sen-
sation, in the back part Pain tinder
thQ.shoTilderbladeTrallness after eat-in-g

with a disinclination to exertion
ofbody or mind, Irritability of temp-e- r,

LowspiritsLoss of memoryiwith'
a feeling of having neglected some
dnty wearinesSyDizzinesst Flatter-
ing of the Hearty Dotsbefore the eyes
Yellow Skjn.HeadacheRestlessness
at night, highly coloredtJririe
IF THESE WARNINGS ARE UNHEEDED,
6ZSX073 II32AE23 WILL SS03 S3 SSTOLCFXs!

TUTT3 FILLS are especially adapted to
such cases, one dose effects such a c&angeof feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

Theylncrea.se the Appetite, and cause
the body to Take on Flesh, thus the sys-
tem is nourished, and by their Tonle
Action on the Digestive Organs, Begrx-Im- r

Stools are produced. Price 85 cents.

BYE;
Grat Hair or Whiskers chansred to a

GlOsst Black by a single application of
this Dtb. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of 8 1
Office. 44 Murrav St.-- York.

MM Gall Mai'
Saxe hal& largestPUISFactory In tne tetate

A scientific writer asks how to
"diminish the frequency of storms."
One good way is for him to come home
earlier in tho evening or stay away al-

together. Chicago Tribune.
The Zuni " Indians have smoked

cigarettes for seven hundred years, but
then they Jive in the open air, and have
the decency to get as far from civiliza-
tion as possible. Philadelphia Call.

"Why are there not more lady re-

porters?' Well we suppose it's be-
cause they would tell all they knew be-
fore the paper came out, and then no
one would want to read it. AT. Y.
Herald. .

The best Blood Purifier and Tonic Alterative in use
It quickly cures all Diseases originating from a dis-
ordered state ot the blood or Liver. Rheumatism. Neu
ralgia, Blotches, Boils, Pimples, Hcrofula. Tumors, Bait
Kheum and Mercurial Pains readily yield to its nurifvimr
properties. It leaves the Blood Pure, the Liver and Kid
neys healthy, the complexion bright and clear
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. R. GATES & CO., PROP'RS.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

WATSON, WRIGHT & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers ail Conission MenMts

10 North Front St-- Portland.
San Francisco Office 18 Front St

Handle on commission Wheat, Wool, Hops, Seeds,
Furs, Hides, Chickens, Eggs, Lumber, Hoop-pole- s,

Salmon, Mill Feed, Oats, Barley, Onions, Potatoes
Bacon, Lard, etc. Account sales rendered on day of
sale. Send for our market report. Correspondence
and consignments solicited.

1 !
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Absolutely Pure.
Tills powder novor varies. A marvel of purltr,

utrength and whulegomeness. More economy! tftn
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in corner
tion with the multitude ot low test, short weight,
alum or phosphate powders. Sold en!y In cans.

nOTAZt iiAKLNt rUWJUUHl Vtfc. w ""
THE HARDEH i STAR

Fire txtinguishery
The simplest and

most powerful ex-

tinguisher ever pro-

duced. Adopted by
( jWells, Farpo & Co.,

the O. It. & N'., the

"Orcgonlan," and
over 3,000 leading
institutions of the

Coast. They have saved hundreds of lives and
millions of dollars' worth of property.

Beware of worthless imitations !

2TNone genuine exceptin blue bottle withfctar.
PRICE, S15.00 PER DOZEN.

Hi U HRfiQQ 26 N. Front St., Portland.n. unUOO,-i6SecoBdSt.-
,

S. F.
"-iJ.-M. Halsted's

.Mators
' r Frote 20 up.J hALS

. 'The MODEL
s Brooder from i5

. Jim Ajani) fiir fir.
lif Jouiar containing

) Hruuch valuableIf THE MODEL. I information. '
. U.1fc i Thoroucbbred

Will It Poultry a Eoos.
RELIABLE, 1U11 Broadway,

ANO SIMPLE. a Oakland. Gal.

PIASiOH. OHUAKM.

enrriHitf it i
3 I k.lU ti n I ,6abler, ltocniah Pianos; Burdot
organs, baud instruments. Largest stock of Shtel
Music and Books. Bands su- - plicd at Eastern rriiwi

M. GRAV. Si6 Post Street, San Fr&ncuco.

PETALUMA IKCDBAT03
li f lf70E GgTte f kCAPACITY J 1881 Still Ahead! 1884

3 Gold Modal. 1 Silver, and 14

first Premiums.
PRICE. - - - 20

f Hatches all Kind of Eggi
AB sizes from 30 to 650 eggs.

Send for lartre illustrated circular No. 1L Explains how
to hatch andraise chickens profitably. Circulars free. Adv
dress PKTALUMA INCUBATOR CO.. PeUluma Cat

R. U. AWARE
' THAT

Lorillard's Cliina PltLg
bearing a red tin, tag ; that Lorillard's
If jrma I ...fflna it. hnt TvtriHnnl'a

Navy Clippings, and that Lorillard's Knufla, are
the best aoi cheapest, quality ooniderod 1

This BF.LT or llesre itera-
tor moda expietwty for
the care of dernnKeir.cn ta
of the srenerative orjmn.There is no mistake ahoct
this instrument, the sWE str'Tm of ELEC-TRI- C

IT Y permeatln?
tlirouph th. parts ttmt
restore them to fcealtny
artion. Do not eonfcxind
thi with Eloetrio Beltsmtard advertised to cure all ills
from hoad to tneu It Is fo- -

the CK specifle porpone.or cin-ular- a (rlvlnif I ml information, a.ldreso Cbeeve
iectru asa wo., v w asainstoa bu. cntcatso. ui.

VEINS of ibe r'aa tM MV J

Sum ran li t.nl onnntion. Circular D1 COB.Ult.tiOa PrM.
HTXiUS fyTiTTj AQS1TC7. ICO rutea SU Not Tork.

gowsumpt orj.
I have a nositive remedT for the sbov dlssate :bvlu

use thonsandsof cases of the wont klndandof Ion?
standing have been ch re. I uded, stron c I s m v fsi t S
la itsetfloaey.thnt I will nl TWO BOTTLES FREE,
together 1U a TA I.UABI.K TREATISE on this disuse
to anJ sufferer. GiveexpreisandP O.addrss. i. PO. T. A. dLOCCTU, Ul PearlSt., Hew Tork:

WEAK, UNDEVELOPED PARTS
7&niKfTBfl!Vm ut' "TTn!ST??rr rlLi.t

circjLi. giving il parl,.jiwrK. tT . driri Khk muhcal.

The Mirror
--Is no flatterer. Would you
make it-te- ll a sweeter tale ?

Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looking-glas- s.

lei m TnmaireaTsireninenihLO K vlni(Kemedyaii4Xcrvo
"v-"-i- iTenle Cnrea Wlibentrail i Nervous and Physical

Ipebility, Iss of Vixality,
fWeakitesa, Vila Decline,
flmpotency, Oversensi:va
i Condi-Jons- , Prostatitis,

Complaints,
Diseates of the Blood, .rup- -

tions, and all the evil effects
I of youthful follies and ex--
ceases: rjermaneniiy pro
ven tic g all involuntary

1 weakening-
- drains upon the

3 snnttem. however the V occur
i restoring Lost Manhood,

however eomriHcated tha
case may be, and wbcre all other remedies hare filled.
A! Permanent Care Absolutely Gnaranteed.

Price $2.50 per bottle, or five bottles for $11 Rent
upon recti r tot price, or C.O.D.. toany ddre, strirt-l- y

private, by DR. C. D. 8ALF1ELI.
i 21ft Kearny Street, San Francisco tal.m . m. Sufficient to show its

(Slaving sjTnpuJnis jsi
t osiutatittua, strictly couhdci-tial- . bj letter or ui

office. FRKS

hi liHWilMiiiMiwwiii ii .iiimmiii m .in T ITit vTganiquickly cured by theCiVLAXS USHOD. AdoptMl in all
the HOSPITALS OF FHAJiCii. iTotnpt ivtumof MOi3L
Simple cases, $3 to 84. bevereone. I'itojii. fwoBhletfi,'
CUviale Jieatedlai Axeaejs- - ISO iuitou St., hew Xoi

N". P. N. TJ. No. 71.- -8. f. N. U. No 15L

BEST

( 1
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peclally when the goods are bo beautiful and at-
tractive as to seem almost to sell themselves. Butthere are duties and Tesponsibuities connected
wixu me uie or a neaa-s&lesma- n in a great estab-
lishment. Of Which the casual thflnmr ha a vturv
little idea. One of the largest houses In the ar
tistic porcelain and class business not Inn 7 incame near losing its chief salesman. Had he
died, as it was expected ho would, his placewould have been a very difficult one to fllL His
escape from death was indeed a very narrowone.

When our editorial correspondent recentlycalled on Mr. Alonzo Clark, he found him sur-
rounded by ail manner of tasteful elegancies in
china and bric-a-bra- c, in the spacious salesrooms
ot uie weu-Know- n nouse oi uavts, (jonamore Be
CoM Broadway and Twenty-firs- t Sts.. New York.
Mr. Clark is a somewhat spare and sinewy gen-tleman of about 40 or over. He carries with him
the marks of a severe tussle with disease, but
shows, both in his countenance and bis actions,that he won the victory.w e wui let Air. (Jlark ten his own story:

"My trouble." he said, "was chieflv with mv
lungs and throat. Originally I had a good con-
stitution, and came of a healthy family, mymother having reached the advanced ago of 82.
and being8till an active woman. During the war I
could endure Ions marches and severe fatigue,and could lie onjfciie ground at night without
ixjing aiiacKea oy rneumausm. My nrst sick-
ness was feur s ago in a malarious region in
Connecticut. The malaria rot the better of me.
and laid the foundation for catarrh and all the
other evils I have been afflicted with.

"About a year and a half ago I caught a se-
vere cold. My lungs became inflamed, and mywhole system was orostrated. Soon 1 showed.
all the symptoms of consumption. I was entirelydisabled and unfit to attend to business. I
was in the care of one of the beet known phy-
sicians in the city, and one of the most expen-
sive ones. But physicians could do little in
reaching my case. The nearest they came to
finding out what was the matter with me was
when they told me that if 1 had any business af-
fairs to settle, to see about it as early as possi-
ble, as I could not last lone. It was understood
at the store that I must die, and that my place
would nave to be supplied by somebody else.
My weight, which had been 137, ran down to
110. Yet I had a firm courage, with a sure hopethat somehow or other I would recover.

"Alter l got rid of the doctors, who had givenme up to die, I got a little better and was able to
drag myself down to the store. A counle of
lady customers spoke to me about Compound
uxygen, ana adv. m me to go to the New York
office of Starkty & Palen, and see Dr. Turner
Ahnnt it. I kriAW TintTitno. nHmit thta tr Kut
concluded to try it, just on a venture. On takinga iew mnaianons at ur. Turner s omce. i was
surprised at the effect on me. It seemed a lightmatter to inhale something which was without
taste or odor; but certainly it did me a greatdeal of good. My benefit began at once. I soon
was able to walk up and aown stairs. I took one
"home treatment," which lasted me for three
months; then I gut a second. My appetite re-
turned and my sleep was good. When I first
visited Dr. Turner, I had. not for months slept
in a oea. i iiaa oeen compelled to take sucn
sleep as I could get by reclining in a chair. Myfeet and ankles were badly swelled, and I
seemed in all respects to be getting ready fer the
undertaker. After taking the Oxygen awhile
I began to enjoy refreshinsr sleep for two or
three hours at a time; I could lie in bed and ob
tain rest and comfort by dome so.

'I will here say that I have found great ad-
vantage in the use of the nose-piec- e inhaler for
my catarrh. I inhaled directly through the nos-
trils, with the best effect. A yellowish pulpy
secretion had been oraing both from nose and
throat. The effect of the Compound Oxygen was
to cause this to stop, and with it, the pain and
unpieasani sensations i naa oeen reeling in myhead. .. -

"Soon I found myself, to my great delight,
able to attend to business, as of old. I had not
all my former strength, nor could I expect it.
uuti was rapidly gaining, and have kept on
gaining ever since. All last winter I was on
duty except a few of the wettest and most slushy
days, when I thought it. prudent to stay in the
house. I have been able to attend to my regu-
lar business, and am now. Of bourse I am care-
ful of myself. I do not expose myself to storms.
I walk with ease a few blocks every day, and
hat without experiencing any great sense of
fatigue." -

"Mr. Clark, do you sun continue the treat-
ment or are you independent of it T

' Once in awhile if I have a slight return of
throat trouble, I take few inhalations, and with
positive advantage. I do not now need to take
it for catarrh, for my catarrh is all gone, to my
great relief. I consider myself as thoroughlyeured as I can be. I have gained most of my
lost flesh back again, and am increasing. Of
course I do not expect ever to be very stout,"

"Are you, then, a believer in Compound Oxy-
gen as a restorer of health T'

"Believer? Why, yes; most thoroughly and
heartily. I cannot say too much for it. You
cannot wonder that I have lost all confidence in
the old systems. They could do nothing for me
but tell me I was going to die, and they blun-
dered when they told me that. Compound
Oxygen brought me to what you see me now,
and di4 it after they had failed. Yes; you may
say that I believe in Compound Oxygen, and
that I recommend everybody who is situated as
I was to TTfake a fair trial of it. I don't know
what they make it of, and I don't care; all that
I know about it is that it pulled me through.That's enough for me."

Oompound Oxygen is not an experiment. It
is tried and true. Hundreds of others give sim-
ilar testimony to that of Mr. Clark. Many of
those who have experienced the best benefits
from it are those wnom the doc-
tors had given up. To learn all about Com-
pound Oxygen, send to Drs. Starkey & Palen,
1109 & 1111 Girard Street, Philadelphia, for a
deeply interesting little work on the subject,
which will be sent you by mail.

Placards announcing that the Chinese
must go have been posted at Victoria.

Above all other earthly ills,
I hate the big, d pills ;
By slow degrees they downward .wend,
And often pause or upward tend ;
With fuch discomfort are they fraught,
Their good effects amount to naught.
Now, Dr. Pierce prepares a pill
That just exactly fills the bill
A Pellet, rather, that is all
A Pleasant Purgative, and small ;
Just try them as you feel their need,
You'll find that I speak truth, indeed.

The Czar has issued a ukase for more
troops.

CATARRH A New Treatment has been dis-
covered whereby a permanent cure is effected in
from one to three applications. Particulars and
treatise free on receipt of stamp. A. H. Dixon
& Son, 305 King St. west, Toronto, Canada.

Try Germea for breakfast.

A.v. f ti.& fx

THE GREAT -- fl
CURES

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,

Sore Th roat. Hwell I it?". Kpral ns, BraUcft,
linrn, Kenld. Frost Bites,

Aim A Lb OTHER BOliUT FARTS ASD ACHES.
Sold b; DroggUU nd Dnlen WTwHm. Flftj Onti a botSa.

Pireatlonii lull Lmog u&ceft.
i THE lIAKI.E A. VOGELEB CO.

u A. VOtiMJCR CO.V K.iltiaer. SU I'.B. A--

Regeneration for
enfeebled systems suf-

feringmm from.' general
want of tone, and its
usual concomitants,
dyspepsia and

: is seldom
derirable from the
um of a nourishing

i knnflftta tmLirieri A

, medicine that wiW
. ' effect a remorai of

the specific obstacle
to renewed health, and
vigor, that is a genu-
ine corrective, is the
real need. It is the
possession of this
grand .requirement
which makes Hoetet-ter- 's

Stomach Bitters
so effective as an

For sale by
all Druggists and Dealers generally.

All Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need , a cooling
lotion.- - Mustang. Liniment.

Is the Old Hero Dying Because of
Medical Intolerance?

The American Homaopathist has aa- -

article on the treatment of General

Grant by the Allopaths, in which it
says :

" General Washington was murdered

by his medical attendants ; IratflTt least

they were heroically too heroically-endeavo- ring

to extinguish the disease.

Their brutality was of the active sort,
tand in purpose commendable, though
disastrous in result. : General Garfield

was maltreated for months under an
error of diagnosis, and at last escaped
beyond the reach of his eminent tor-

turers, f Here, also, there was much
medical heroism and activity displayed,
albeit misdirected. Other illustrious
patients have suffered from eminence
in the profession ; but General Grant
seems reserved as a shining example of
the cold-blood- ed expectancy. To him
the little group of eminence have
nothing to offer but a diagnosis. For
him they propose no relief but in the
grave. - Ignoring the only source of

therapeutic salvation,they gather round
his bedside to observe his unaided
struggle. The fiat has gone forth that
nothing can be done ; and nothing will
be permitted to be done. Those who

question such a decision are quacks
and cranks; but who ought not to be

proud of such a designation from such
a source? Scholarly, refined, cultured,
earnest gentlemen as they are, of what
avail are all these good qualities in
presence of such therapeutic bank
ruptcy? On the contrary, while so-call- ed

scientific medicine is to the fore,
well mav the daily papers announce in
startling headlines, 4 A Bad Day for
General Grant Seven Doctors in Con-

sultation.'"
Yes.the hero of Appomattox is dying !

TTa who knnw no fear in war. knows
no fear in suffering. His quiet forti
tude wins universal admiration.

President Lincoln, in visiting a hos
pital during the late war,noticed a poor
Confederate boy, mortally wounded
With hi3 native tenderness ho put his
arms around his neck in sympathy.
The sight melted the hospital to tears

The heart of the American people in
like manner bleeds for Grant, the silent
sufferer. It would have him get well,
by any effective means.

His physicians eay he cannot recover,
They fill him with anodynes, but de-

spite their favorable bulletins he is
daily growing worse.

A specialist who has won reputation
in the treatment of cancer visits his
bedside. The opposition he encoun-
ters from the attending physicians
brings painfully to mind the story of
the dog in the manger.

And General Grant perhaps must
die because of this intolerance! . Is it
possible that there is no hope of cure
outside of the medical profession 7

Preposterous 1

For years medical men insisted that
certain fevers were .incurable, .but
Chincona proved the contrary. For
centuries they have protested that cer-

tain renal disorders were incurable and
yet a Special preparation has cured and
permanently cured the very worst cases,

Why may it not be possible in like
manner to cure a case of cancer? B.F
Larabeeof Boston, was doomed to death
bvmanveminent Boston physicians. J,
B. Henion, M. D., of Rochester, N. Y
was given up by the best doctors of al
schools. Elder J. S. Prescott of Cleve-

land, Ohio, was gravely informed by
them that he could not live, and yet
these men and thousands like them
have been cured and cured perma-
nently of serious kidney disorders by a
remedy notolhcially known to the code

What has been done may be done
again.

General A nson Stager died of Bright's
disease in Chicago last week. "Joe"
Goss, the Boston pugilist,' died of it,
Hundreds of thousands of people per
ish of it every year while in their doc
tors' hands. The cause of death may
be called blood poisoning, paralysis
heart-diseas- e, convulsions, apoplexy
pneumonia, or some other common
ailment, but the real difficulty is in the
kidneys. Physicians know it, but they
conceal the fact from their patients,
realizing their inability to cure by any
"authorized" means. The remedy that
cured.Larabee and Henion and Prescot
(i. e.. Warners safe cure) is a specia
independent discovery. Its record en
titles it to recognition, and it gets it
from intelligent people. --Its manufac
turers have an unsullied reputation and
are entitled to as great consideration as
any school of physicians.

Professor R. A. Gunn, M. D., Dean o
the United States Medical College o;

New York City, rises above profes
sional prejudice, and on its personally
proved merits alone gives it several
pages of the warmest commendation in
his published works the only instance
on record of a high professional in
dorsement of such a preparation.

The unprejudiced people do no'
want General Grant to die. If there is
in all nature or any where in the world
a remedy or a man able to cure his
cancer give them a chance.

Will they do it?
No. i
Why?
It is not too often the case that many

excellent physicians who are greatly de
voted to the code, would prefer that their
patients, should die rather than tha
they shpuld recover health by the use
of any remedy not recognized under
their code ?

Nellie Callahan, the champion woman
swimmer, has beon arrested in New York
for passing conterfeit money.

CAMCER CURED
I have haJ a cancer on my face for many

years. I have tried a great many remedies,
but without relief. I almost gave up hope of
ever being cured. Dr. liardman, my son,
recommended Swift's Specific, which I have
taken with creat results. My face is now well.
and it is impossible for me to express my thanks
in words for what this medicine has done for
me. Mrs. OliVb IIardmax.

Monroe, Ga., Sept. 2, 18S4.

Swift's Specific has cured a cancer on my
face, and has almost made a new man of me.

T. J. Teatb, Waclasa, Fla.

I have had a cancer in my right ear for three
years. I tried every remedy the physicians
practiced, to no permanent good. Swift's Spe-
cific has wrought wonders for me. It is the
best blood purifier in thevworld. -

Johx S. Morrow, Florence, Ala.

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable, andseems to cure cancers by forcing out the im-
purities from the bl od.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free.

Tint Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,Ga., or 159 W. 23d St, N. Y. .

the United States.
There are fifty farms in Switzerland de

voted to snail culture.
Peanut flour is becoming an important

product of the South.
Chinese forces in Tonquin have received

orders toeease hostilities.
The loss bv the destruction of Aspinwall

3 put at from 10,000,000 to $12,000,000.
The value of the shiDbuildmcr industry

of New England tor 1884 reached 6,000,000.

It is now thought that no further trouble
needbe expected on the Isthmus of Panama.

The larcrest ouantitv of maple sugar
made in any one State in made in Vermont.

The President of Bolivia has been fined
$50 for,carele8S riding through thestreets.

Five steamers have been purchased in
America for cruisers ia the llussian ser- -

vice. '
A five-vear-o- ld child was choked to

death in Cincinnati a few days ago on a
peanut, .

The Mormon Church has more missioa- -

aries than the American Board of Foreign
Missions.

A little scare has been occasioned in
Boston over the presence of a few cases of
smallpex.

Eleven miners perished in a snow-slid- e

at the Homeslake mine, near Leadville
April i'olh.

The Panama country is prolific of Presi
dents. AVithin the past three months it
has had four.

The floods in Arkansas are unusually
destructive this spring. The loss of stock
is very heavy.

Five hundred and thirty enumerators
began taking the census of Massachusetts
on the 1st of May. -

Berlin has but one church to 50,000 of its
population, but it has 11,010 drinking sa
loons in the city. ,

The Custom House at El Paso, Te., has
been robbed of a SoO.OOO package and $00,
000 of unsigned notes.

Madame Barrios and party, consisting
of twenty persons, left San Francisco for
the East a few days ago. '

There is a great scarcity of coal in St.
Petersburg; and at Cronstadt, and prices
have risen to fabulous prices.

A pestilence is raging among the Hun
garians and Poles at Plymouth, Pa., oc-- .
casioned by want of cleanliness.

At a Fair in Boston in aid of the Soldiers'
Home a photograph of President. Cleve
land, with his autograph, sold for 180.

Tre Kimberly Diamond district. South
Africa, exported more than 4i200,( 00 worth
of cut and uncut stones during January.

The striking shoemakers in a factory in
Williamsburg, J. x., resolved when they
strucK neitner to drink nor enter a saloon,

.me president nas reiusea to exercise
the power of executive clemency in regard
to General Swaim, Judge Advocate Gen
eral.

Russia has ordered the mobilization of
her southern army. It is rumored that
200,000 troops wilt be available in forty
days.

Temesvar. in Eastern Austria, a citv of
33,000 people, is said to be the only town in
the orld lighted exclusively .by elec-
tricity.

A bell on the roof of a Bridgeton, Conn.,
beer saloon, is struck three times every
time the proprietor has a fresh keg of beer'
tapped.

Within the past two years nearly 000

Pittsburgh puddlers have been thrown out
of employment by the substitution of steel
for iron. :

Arbor Day was spoiled in many parts of
Pennsylvania by the fact that from one to
two feet in depth of snow was still on the
ground.

In Moscow there is said to be over 100,-00- 0

children of school age, yet the munici-
pal schools have accommodations for 7,000
pupils only.

The Greely expedition steamer Alert is
to be lent to the Dominion Government by
Great Britain, to be used in the survey of
Hudson Bay.

The recent storm at Pointe de Monte,
cast tip a number of cannons supposed to
be reliccs of the English fleet wrecked
there 200 years aso.

F. C. Cross, a Chicago and Alton brake-ma- n,

who leaves a wife and child in Chi-
cago, fell from his train and was cut in two
at Chenoa, III., recently.

April 23d, Martin Mitchell went to Mem- -

fihis, Tenn., to deliver himself up to the
authorities for having shotandkilled

three men who attacked him.
A party of twenty-tw- o Canadian sur

geons and students passed through Chi-
cago recently, on their way to the scene ot
the rebellion in the Northwest.

i

The United States war steamer Florida,
which cost the Government $l,800,ttUO, was
recently sold for $50,000, It was bought
by a junk dealer in New York.

There is said to be a lady in Jackson-
ville, Fla., who has been a wife, a mother,a widow and a wife again all in one year.
The season in Florida is usually a short
one.

Panama is in danger of being destroyed
by a fight between the National troops and
the forces under Aizpuiu. The United
States will prorably be compelled to inter-
fere. ;

Seven men were buried beneath a mass
of fifty tons of brick in a slab-burn- er at Os-
coda, Mich. It was five hours before the
bodies were reached. Finally two were
taken out alive.

- At Waterloo, S. C., the citizens held a
meeting and warned an immigration
8 gent out of the country. He has been in-

ducing colored people to leave by hundreds
for the West and Southwest.

There are twenty-thre- e persons whose
gifts to colleges in this fcountry aggregate
over $23,000,000. Three of these rich men

Stephen Girard, John Hopkins and Asa
Packer, gave ever $14,000,000.

As a high compliment to his character.
Gen. Grant's testimony in the Grant &
Ward case was taken without administer
ing the oath. Such a thing is almost un
precedented in criminal proceedings.

The smallest human being living is pos-
sibly a dwarf living in Shingaken, Osaka.
He is 36 years old and is only 1 inches
nign. tie is reportea to nave received a
good education and can write remarkably
wen, ,

An old man in Allegheny county, Pa.,
received $5,t00 from his children on agree-
ing not to marry a fascinating girl of sev
enteen. u.nen ne married ner and gave
her the money and she has disappearedwith it.

Lieut. Schultze, who is going to Russia
to distribute rewards to ine people who
succored the Jeannette survivors, will
carry a gold medal from the President to
the man who discovered the party in
charge of Melville.

Prairie Grove, Texas, was recently visi
ted oy a severe cyclone, causing serious re
sults to life and property. A two-stor- y

schoolhouse, in which were about twenty- -
live cmiurcn, was ojown down ana torn to
pieces, killing one and wounding several
others.

April 22d, there was a heavy snow storm
in Colorado. Full twenty inches fell,as much as the aggregate of previous falls
of the whole winter. The snow was very
heavy and numberless roofs fell. The
storm was of incalculable benefit to cattle
interests.

OUTCAST L0NB0JT.

Much excitemant has been made by re-
ports recently published on the vile condi-
tion of the slums of London. In one cellar
was found a family consisting of a man
sick with smallpox, his dying wif, three
half-nake- d and dirty children, and one
pig. In some parts there is one gin-mi- ll

to every hundred persons. What defile-
ment 1 Yet corresponding impurities often
defile the human blood. They can be cast
out by Brown's Iron Bitters, the great
strengthener and purifier. Mr. B. J.
Strange, of Stark Lake, Florida, says,"Brown's Iron Bitters is tke best blood
purifier I ever tried. It gives all the satis-
faction a man can want-- .

will start as soon as the walking im-

proves. He had the moccasins charged
in the" name of Waukpey Wankan, or
Holy Leaf, as his name signifies in the
Sioux language. The name was de-
rived from the fact that he cured a
wounded Indian chief called Little
Knife by applying leaves and oiL

What does the paie-iac-e wantr
asked the new chief as a reporter of the
World entered his wigwam yesterday.

To know how the bis: medicine man
cured Little Knife," was the reply.

I had to cure him," said Mr. Hunt--
ey, smiling., "l was held prisoner Dy

Sitting: Bull a allies, and it was cure
ittle Knife or die. No cure, no life.

The chief had,wo sons. One was killed
awhile ago and Young Antelope has
just died. As I was adopted by Little
Knife, the hereditary chief of the Teton
Nation, which includes all the bioux
tribes, the title falls tome. The Indians
regard the tie as sacred as though I
was a blood relation."

Mr. Huntley sent the following to the
President: ':

y

New York. Feb. Q.IIon. Chester A. Arthur,
President of the United State Dear Sir: As
you will observe by the dispatches In this
morninar s New York Darters. l nave eucceoueu
to the chieftainship of the Teton, and I want
to ass you wnetner your nation ana mine are
to live on terras of friendly equality or
whether you want strife and carnage.

I would like to remark that we will nave
war on tap for any marauding' Republican
form of Government that comes fooling
around our Congressional District, while we
will be on a peace footing1 toward your people
bo long1 as they conduct themselves with due
regard to the prejudices of civilization. Any
deviation from this course of procedure will
result in your being sent to tho tower for
the first offense and to two towers for the sec-
ond.

Please SDeak to your Secretary of the In
terior and have him brace up the rations is-

sued to my tribes so as to include an occa-
sional ham and a mackerel for Sunday. Any
cast off war material, plug hats, or light lit-
erature now on file In vour State Department
will be graceruuy receivea as a guarantee oi
your good faith.

Hoping to near irom you soon in a spirit ui
neaee arouna me reservations ana gooa wm
toward the undersigned, I have the honor to
remain, yours, Stanley htjntlet, iiex.

Mr. Huntley allowed his eyes to wan
der to some Indian relics on the wall
above hi3 desk. Among other things
was a feathered coronet tnat he wore
when a vounsr duck anions: his new
found friends. He continued: "I am
afraid to assume the emblems of the
new diernity while in the city until Mr.
O'Donovan kicks out, because he don't
want kings or chiefs outside of himself;
that s why you see these old plumes
and moccasm3 there. It would take me
four days to tell all my experiences
among; the Indians, besides I have lor
gotten, most of it now."

"Have vou been omciauy nounea oi
your advancement?"

"lhe nrst 1 heard oi it was when
read the morning papers to-da-y. I shall
take the eiarar-ma- n across the street
along with me. He has just sent me
bill, and I suppose I must make him
chief of one of the tribes."

Early m the day Mr. Huntley sent
out for four bricks, and placed one un
der each leg of his chair as a nsark of
distinction. His reputation heretofore
has rested on two great eflorts a his
life. The first was during the Chicago
riots, when he coined the expression:
"The pale an was streaked with blooJ
and the gutters gushed with gurgling
erore." The other effort was, "The
Spookendvke Papers," which were
printed in a Brooklyn paper. His ob
ject in getting the bricks yesterday was
to nave a more enuunng iounaauon
N. Y. World.

A HINT TO BUILDERS.
on in Brickwork Con

demned by a Connoisseur.
"The desire for the ornate has given

rise of late to the most elaborate and
fantastic attempts in bricks and in the
methods of putting them together,"
said a real estate agent yesterday. Tu
many cases of newly huilt houses this
matter has frequently been the occasion
for the display of bad taste in the erec-

tion of a cheap, flashy and wonderfully
designed wall. While this, when new,
is not unsightly to the average eye, ths
wear and tear of the elements on the
various projections, niches, balconies
and the Jike render the exterior appear-
ance of such a house much more un-

sightly in a given time than that of a
building of a more substantial and less
startling appearance.

"The various projections and rece-se- s

form a convenient place for dust and dirt
constantly blown about, and to add to
this damage the ornamental brickwoik
of the cornices offers a snug abode for
that numerous little pest, the English
sparrow. When the white deposit, so
common to brick buildings, makes its
appearance the dinginess and general
air of past glory and damaged splendor
is increased. If builders would only
recognize the fact that the effort spent
in this direction would be better appre-
ciated if directed toward the interior
finish of a house the result would be ad-

vantageous in many ways. Philadel-
phia Press.

Contentment. ; :

.. Contentment is illustrated by a story
told of a house in Denver. Qn a certain
street is a stone mansion of surpassing
elegance, which, with its grounds, cost
nearly $1,000,000. Directly opposite, on
a vacant lot, is a tent, boarde up in-

side as far as the angle of the roof. The
back end of it is pierced with a stove-
pipe, and in the front end a door and
window. In the window hangs a curtain
of costly lace and in the tent is a piano
of exquisite tone. The tent itself did
not cost over $20. The piano, up-
holstery, and furniture inside are said
to have cost over $3,000. The owner
planted his tent here over twenty-fiv- e
5rears ago, and is one of the moder-
ately successful Colorado miners, being
worth about $50,000. He prefers his
tent to anj dwelling house, and says
he would not exchange it for.-- Windsor
CasUe.

He had a crowd around, him on
the Campus Martius, and when he had
placed his toothache-cur- e on the board
before him and got his lamp brightly
burning, he said: "Gentlemen, the last
time I was in your fair city soma one
hit me with an egg. I sincerely'At that instant a turnip, thrown by
some one in the outer circle, struck the
man's hat and carried it ten feet away.
He reached out his hand for it and con-
tinued: j"Thank you! I was going to
say that I preferred turnips to eggs, but
would it be asking too much of you to
boil them first?" Detroit Free Press.
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